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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

Free parking in High Street.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m.
By courtesy of the Swan Inn.

Junction of Evesham Road (A44 ) and Fosseway (A429)

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:
REFRESHMENTS:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

2.
3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Large stoneware flagon by Price of Bristol.
2. Embossed brass magazine rack with ship design.
3. Part brass companion stand, small brass curb and coal hod.
4. Circular brass planter, oblong copper planter, Indian brass tray, etc.
5. Box of china and sundries.
6. Set of three Victorian fire irons.
7. French latticed green painted metal hanging paper rack.
8. Copper planter and reproduction horse brasses.
9. Box of brass and copper.
10. Box of ornaments.
11. Box of decorative china and crockery.
12. Masterpiece library of short stories—20 volumes.
13. Pair of plated fish servers in case, pair of plated salad servers, six pairs of
plated fish knives and forks and sundries.
14. Four cribbage boards, twin box of bridge cards and pack of playing cards.
15.
16. Box of drawing instruments and 2 micrometers.
17. Wooden shove ha’penny board.
18. Modern banjo barometer.
19. Pixiphone xylophone.
20. Collection of nine Pendelfin rabbit figures plus Pendelfin piano.
21. Copper helmet coal scuttle.
22. Oak stationery box with drawer.
23. Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
24. Copper kettle.
25. Pair of mahogany brass and studded leather bellows.
26. Plated sandwich box, spirit flask in leather holder, Kodak Brownie E camera
and plated vases.
27. Beaten copper ewer.
28. Six horses brasses.

(Please note change of venue and viewing times)

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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Notes:
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Notes:
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30. 1960’s pub memorabilia “No Smoking” sign.
31. 1940’s policeman’s motorcycle helmet.
32. Small set of Post Office scales and weights.
33. Praktica camera and accessories.
34. Kodak Brownie 127 camera.
35. Pair of 19th Century pewter candlesticks—9”.
36. Mid 19th Century embossed brass water flask.
37. Ceremonial Panawal kukri with 23” blade.
38. Replica Samurai sword.
39. Pair of mid 19th Century Indian brass ewers.
40. 19th Century Chinese brass mounted wooden market scales.
41. Ditto.
42. Mid 19th Century Indian copper ewer.
43. 19th Century Indian copper bowl.
44. 2 cast iron company seal embossing stamps.
45. Set of 6 engraved champagne glasses and green brandy glass.
46. Royal Grafton “Majestic” green, white and gilt bone china dinnerware—65
pieces.
47. 2 boxes of Dartington glasses.
48. Heavy cut glass centre bowl, 2 glass jugs, 4 large glasses and 4 wines.
49. Paragon “ Victoriana Rose” tea set comprising teapot with lid, sugar bowl,
cream jug, 5 cups, 6 side plates and 6 saucers.
50.
51. 4 decorative wall plates Royal Doulton Banff National Park and other plates.
52. Box of plated cutlery.
53. Portmeirion items viz: teapot, coffee pot, two bowls and three small bowls.
54. Bottle of Bass Princes ale July 23rd 1929.
55. 1920/30’s walnut case mantel clock.
56. Large Sylvac foal 11”.
57. Royal Doulton eagle whisky decanter.

29.1960’s pub memorabilia “Tuborg Pilsner” mirrored sign in Art Nouveau style.

58. Pair of large china ornaments boy and girl—13”.
59. Two small Royal Doulton figures Pickwick.
60. Large quantity of Wade whimsies.
61. Two wooden trays.
62. French gilt mantel clock (lacking dome).
63. Modern Victorian style wall clock.
64. Quantity of cranberry glass.
65. Carved figure of an Austrian mountaineer on plinth.
66. Two glass perfume bottles and stoppers, one blue faceted and the other
yellow.
67. Pair of Victorian china salts of a boy and girl pulling carts.
68. Royal Worcester blush ivory two handled vase with floral and gilt decoration No. 2396 c1903.
69. Pair of Royal Worcester commemorative plates of Lord and Lady Mayors
of Worcester.
70. Carlton ware china tobacco jar with hunting scene and Wedgwood style
blue and white tobacco jar.
71. Beswick figure of black and white collie dog and Royal Doulton figure of
Fox Terrier standing No. HN842.
72. Beswick dog figure great dane “C.H. Ruler of Ouborough”.
73. Royal Worcester white porcelain figure of mermaid with shell bowl.
74. Belleek white china bowl and dish.
75. Worcester cream and beige ground leaf pattern bowl– Locke and Co.
76. Six pieces of Maling china, five dishes and a bowl.
77. Large Willow Art night light Staffordshire house.
78. Victorian Staffordshire greyhound.
79. Unmarked Worcester figure of boy with bird.
80. Large Gibsons toby jug of Neville Chamberlain 1939.
81. Two Selkirk Glass limited edition paperweights with mistletoe & 1 other.
82. Multi faceted paperweight with flowers and one other.
83. Royal Staffordshire Clarice Cliff Biarritz plate with viscaria pattern 10” x
8”.
6
END OF SALE.
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302. Mahogany and leather inset glass top occasional table.
303. 19th Century Chinese lacquered lamp table.
304. Pair of 19th Century Chinese chairs painted green.
305. Georgian mahogany square tip top tripod table—24”.
306. Victorian circular top mahogany loo table—42” diameter.
307. Georgian mahogany foldover top tea table—32”.
308. Large pottery ware barrel shape stick stand.
309. Oak dressing chest with 2 short and 2 long drawers and mirror over.
310. Oak tripod table—20”.
311. Oak dressing chest with 5 drawers and a mirror.
312. Possibly French two seater settee in decorated Chinoiserie with temple
scenes, raised on ball and claw feet, recently restored and re-upholstered,
313. 1940/50’s dolls house in half timbered 1930’s style.
314. Large dolls house in style of a Regency house.
315. Mahogany bow fronted chest of 4 drawers with twist side columns—43”.
316. Mahogany and walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers.
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273. Oak open fronted bookcase—18”.
274. Oval walnut coffee table with cabriole legs.
275. Set of oak wall shelves—25”.
276. Wicker pet basket.
277. Rustic elm milking stool.
278. Two similar octagonal bevel plate wall mirrors in beaded oak frames.
279. Oak framed mirror and two bevel plate wall mirrors.
280. Lloyd loom style corner linen box.
281. Oak dresser with domed glazed top and cupboard under.
282. Georgian style mahogany stool with cabriole legs and ball and claw feet.
283. Victorian miniature chest of 4 drawers with wooden knobs and compartment
with lift up top.
284. Burr walnut cabinet with two drawers and cupboard under 40” and matching
corner unit.
285. Edwardian mahogany triangular drop flap table with shelf under.
286. Oval oak gate-leg occasional table with barley twist legs—36”.
287. Nest of 3 oval coffee tables.
288. Circular mahogany dining table and set of 6 dining chairs to match.
289. Pair of contemporary lamps and shades.
290. 1930’s oak standard lamp and shade.
291. Early 20th Century child’s elm school desk with iron frame.
292. Oak sewing box/stool complete with needles and cottons, etc.
293. Small shaped fronted oak 3 drawers side chest on bobbin legs.
294. Nest of three leather inset glass top mahogany occasional tables.
295. Small yew-wood 2 drawer side chest.
296. Small single drawer yew-wood side chest.
297. Cherrywood bow fronted single drawer side chest.
298. 19th Century fruitwood candlestand on barley twist column.
299. Set of 6 modern dining chairs in Queen Anne style.
300.
301. Early 2 tier carved mahogany side table of Oriental influence.
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84. Silver handled walking cane and bowler hat.
85. Walking stick with opera concertina hat.
86. Mdina bottle vase and one other.
87. Three comical pig ornaments.
88. German “Holland” lustre finish china mantel clock with two pigeons.
89. Blue and white Oriental charger and an Imari pattern bowl.
90. Six caviar dishes Victoria Carlsbad Austria.
91. Georgian bronze lion on marble base—6”.
92. Stourbridge agate balaster vase—7½”.
93. Fortnum and Masons wine cooler decorated bubbles, reeds and fish—8”.
94. Light amber glass vase with garland pattern possibly Whitefriars—8”.
95. USA purple heart, boxed with US marine helmet.
96. Two Queen Elizabeth II Coronation trios.
97. Imari dish a.f.
98.
99.
100.
101. Six assorted decorated china plates.
102. 5 items of Poole pottery.
103. 4 early 19th Century decorated china coffee cans.
104. Poole pottery Aegean shape 91 dish with stylised design.
105. A similar lot—shape 4.
106. Box of glass candlesticks.
107. Medium and small hand painted floral decorated jugs.
108. 19th Century Chinese heavily carved seal box with two interior drawers
and secret compartment under and carved “deer” panel door.
109. Staffordshire china dinner service—117 pieces.
110. German bone china dinner service—79 pieces.
111. Pair of large signed German porcelain figures of Lady and Gentleman.
112. Terra cotta sculpture of mythical grotesque figure.
113. Kutani fine bone china coffee set—signed, 23 pieces.
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114. Two Royal Doulton character jugs: Pied Piper D6403 & Rip Van Winkle
D6438.
115. Two ditto: Sancho Panca D6456 and Capt Ahab D6500.
116. One ditto: North American Indian D6611.
117. Two ditto: Old Salt D6551 and Lobster Man D6617.
118. One ditto: “ard of earing” D6588.
119. Two ditto: Merlin D6529 and Friar Tuck.
120. Two ditto: The Poacher D6429 and The Trapper D6609.
121. One ditto: Porthos D6440.
122. One ditto: The Mikado D6501.
123. Two ditto: Falstaff and Simon the Cellarer.
124. One ditto: Walrus and the Carpenter D6610.
125. Two Royal Doulton character toby jugs: Sir John Falstaff and the Huntsman.
126. Royal Doulton Toby jug Parson Brown a.f. and six small Royal Doulton
character jugs.
127. Two Wood and Son toby jugs Betsy and Number One and one other.
128. Replica toby jug of original modelled by Ralph Wood c1770—limited edition
510—Wood and Son with certificate.
129. Replica toby jug of Martha Gun modelled by Ralph Wood c1770—limited
edition 144 with certificate.
130. Shorter and Son toby jug of Long John Silver and Avon ware toby jug.
131. Two Melba ware toby jugs The Tale Teller and Henry the Eighth.
132. Beswick character jug Scrooge, Sylvac toby jug Old Toby, Sylvac character jug
Henry the Eighth, Oldcourt character jug The Poacher and Beswick Micawber.
133. Collection of unmarked Toby jugs and character jugs.
134. Engraved plated three piece tea service.
135. Plated bottle stand and engraved plated biscuit barrel on fixed base.
136. Royal Worcester collector’s edition of porcelain box with gilt brass hinge.
137. Large Chinese hardwood carving of a laughing immortal later adapted as a
candlestick.
138. Victorian coloured print “The Royal Sisters”, framed and glazed.
139. Royal Worcester porcelain cup and saucer, hand painted, the saucer having
hairline crack.
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250. Limited edition print of “Sunflowers” signed Stella Parslow 105/350.
251. Oil on board Woodland scene with pond—H. Watkins.
252. Hand coloured print “Religious figure with angels and putti” after
Savorellii.
253. Watercolour of boats in rough sea off St. Malo, Normandy—signed.
254. Framed coloured print humorous courtroom scene—Cecil Aldin.
255. Framed coloured print King George VI at Coventry’s ruined Cathedral,
November 16 1940 signed Fred Roe and two map prints of Coventry.
256. Two large framed coloured prints period interior scenes.
257. Set of four coffee tables.
258. Set of oak steps with seat top.
259. Oak stool with four bobbin turned legs and a milking stool.
260. 1920’s canework dressmakers dummy.
261. Mirror with bone tiled surround.
262. Rectangular wall mirror in steel surround.
263. Trolley chest of 5 drawers with cupboard under –possibly dentists.
264. 4 moulded wooden tables.
265. Oil painting of a whale by Hazel Engelbrett and print of a window.
266. Pair of large Italian paintings with texturing on board by Giorgio
Manacorda (leading Italian poet.writer/academic who began painting in the
70’s) each measuring 50” x 42½” approx.
267. 19th Century Chinese lacquered two tier stand.
268. Edwardian mahogany shaped octagonal top table on turned legs with
pot shelf under—30”.
269. Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular occasional table with shelf under—
25”.
270. Edwardian oval and inlaid and crossbanded mahogany occasional table
with shelf under 31” x 20”.
271. 1930’s oak bevel plate wall mirror with carved painted floral
decoration.
272. Edwardian mahogany frame wall mirror with glove box and rail.
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222. 9ct gold peridot cluster ring.
223. Hallmarked silver pill/snuff box with carved hardstone inset lid.
224. Silver Niello decorated Thai bangle.
225. Heavy silver Oriental design nurses buckle.
226. Very heavy silver charm bracelet with large charms.
227. Silver compact decorated with battle scene.
228. Diamonte and pearl 5 strand bracelet and rolled gold bangle.
229. Necklace of large graduated tiger’s eye stone beads.
230. Pair of tricolour gold earrings.
231. Antique gold plated intaglio cornelian fob seal.
232. Antique opaque glass fob seal.
233. Antique gold plated white agate seal.
234. Antique gold plate blue stone fob seal with initials.
235. 4 small finely carved ivory figures of Indian Gods—Brahma; Krishna;
Hanuman: one other.
236. One ditto.
237.
238.
239
240.
241. Collection of 40 saucy seaside postcards.
242. Stanley of London “sighting” compass in brass and glass case—3”.
243. Barograph by Casella of London.
244. Mrs. Beeton’s Household Management in 2 leather bound volumes with
black and white and coloured plates.
245. Oak framed poem “Memories of Blockley, Worcestershire” by H.J. Paintin
c1920/30’s.
246. Antique map of Sussex by John Norden—1746.
247. Victorian oil on board of Continental Street scene with figures—signed.
248. Watercolour of coastal landscape with rough sea and seagulls.
249. Box of pictures.
9

140. Georgian lead crystal mixing bowl, heavily cut and crenellated.
141. Large papier mache baluster vase, painted and decorated with birds
probably Oriental.
142.
143. Pair of Chinese cloissone vases plus a pair of modern wooden stands.
144. 2 late 19th Century Chinese porcelain hand painted Canton plates.
145. Mid 19th Century Indian Iznick vase, turquoise ground with black
decoration.
146. Adams black basalt mug with allegorical scenes of figures and cherubs.
147. Pebble dash copper lustre jug c1860.
148. Two scent bottles, one with white metal case in Art Nouveau style French
and the other glass with brass case.
149.
150.
151. Three paperweights.
152. Brass military compass in leather case.
153. Mughal flask with silver and brass inlay depicting exotic birds—8”.
154. Mid 19th Century Indian Bidri silver inlaid huqqu base in form of a bell
with a uniform stylised foliate design—7”.
155. 2 copper and brass pots.
156. Indian silver mounted frame on triple horn base—7½”.
157. Indian silver on copper leaf shape nut dish.
158. Indian silver and copper on brass circular tray—9½”.
159. Mid 19th Century Bidri style silver and brass inlaid tray—15½ x 12”.
160. Pierced silver bon bon dish—Birmingham 1903.
161. Two modern silver photograph frames.
162. Very fine quality silver reticulated bowl on stepped base—Birmingham
c1912.
163. Cased set of salts, mustard, pepperettes and spoons—Birmingham 1902.
164. Pair of lead crystal pepperettes with silver and mother-of-pearl tops.
165. Foreign silver tea strainer and bowl.
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166. Fine silver caddy spoon with shell shape bowl—London 1886.
167. Art Deco silver christening tankard—Birmingham 1934.
168. 9 assorted crystal silver top jars, etc.
169. Good quality 7 sided silver sugar caster.
170. Attractive Swedish hallmarked silver cream jug and bowl.
171. Fine early silver chain mail evening bag London 1917.
172. Very heavy shaped top silver salver on hoof feet Sheffield 1944.
173. Circular silver bowl with raised decorated rim—London 1915.
174. 4 piece engine turned silver brush, mirror & comb set—London 1959-61.
175. Georgian silver jam spoon with bone handle.
176. Three glass jars with silver tops—London 1896.
177. 4 silver rat-tail dessert spoons—Sheffield 1954—6 ozs.
178. 2 silver dessert spoons and 2 matching silver teaspoons—Sheffield 196061—5ozs.
179. Victorian silver and leather housekeepers chaterlaine with vesta and notepad with original pad and pencil.
180. Russian silver strainer with bone handle.
181. Collection of five silver thimbles.
182. Five silver and enamel First World War sweetheart brooches: RAF; Royal
Artillary; Sherwood Foresters; Royal Engineers; Derbyshire Light Infantry.
183. Pair of early Victorian lorgnettes.
184. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons with bean handles—Birmingham 1939.
185. 19th Century Oriental white metal snuff box.
186. Engine turned silver plated trinket box in form of a book.
187. 19th Century Oriental white metal box possibly for betel nuts.
188. 19th Century small white metal chain purse with inscription 1860.
189.
190.
191. Silver necklace set 3 various agate stones.
192. Very heavy gold plated silver neck chain.
193. Three 9ct gold ladies stone set dress rings.
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194. Very fine floral engraved silver evening bag with leather interior—
Birmingham 1912.
195. 9ct gold ladies garnet cluster ring.
196. 9ct gold ladies flower head stone set cluster ring.
197. 9ct gold belcher link neck chain.
198. 14ct fine quality bracelet set sapphires.
199. Pair of 9ct white gold drop earrings set 6 small diamonds.
200. Ladys 9ct gold Rotary wrist watch.
201. 9ct gold ladys/gents ring set 50 diamonds.
202. Single strand lustre pearl necklace.
203. 9ct gold ring set cabochon tigers eye.
204. Gents heavy white gold 1½ carat black diamond solitaire ring.
205. 19th Century 18ct gold 3 stone ladies ring.
206. 9ct gold 3 stone diamond ring .25 carat.
207. Early 9ct gold ring set cabochon natural opal.
208. 18ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring approx half carat.
209. 9ct gold 6 bar gate bracelet and padlock.
210. Pair of 9 ct gold cameo ear studs.
211. Gents 18ct gold ring set nine diamonds.
212. Superb quality platinum and diamond cocktail watch on white gold
bracelet.
213. Heavy 9ct gold ladies topaz ring.
214. Gents heavy 9ct gold ring set .33 carat.
215. 14ct gold unusual link ladies bracelet.
216. 14ct gold and cameo on 9ct gold chain.
217. 19th Century engraved decorated ring set garnet.
218. 9ct gold and emerald and diamond cluster ring.
219. Pair of 9ct gold ear studs set with six diamonds.
220. 18ct gold and platinum 3 stone diamond ring.
221. Rare Jaeger-le-Coultre World War II military pilots watch in full working
order.
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Notes:

LOT 118

LOT 112

LOT 95
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LOT 128 & 129

LOT 116 & 122

LOT 108

LOT 153 & 154

LOT 143

LOT 137
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LOT 156

LOT 152 & 242

LOT 141

LOT 172

LOT 163

LOT 159
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LOT 179

LOT 171

LOT 162

